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My mother is my muse. A California transplant from North 

Carolina, she effortlessly balances southern grace with a 

relaxed, west-coast elegance. Since childhood, I have admired 

her ability to discern what is most important to other people 

and put them completely at ease. 

It is from my mother’s example that I learned my most 

valuable skill as a photographer: forming genuine connec-

tions. While technique and artistic judgment are important, it is 

through the cultivation of trusting relationships that my art tru-

ly excels. 

Nurturing people ‘s faith in me frees them to let down their 

guard in front of my camera, making it possible to capture 

more authentic aspects of their personalities. This trust allows

me to create portraits that reveal both the inherent beauty of 

my subjects and the complexity of their characters and 

relationships. 

By making a true connection, I am able to produce timeless, 

honest images. I can anticipate subtle delicate interactions that 

might otherwise go unnoticed in addition to documenting this 

profound and life-altering moments no one wants to forget. 

Photography is my joy and I am honored to share my passion. 



You matter most. At Catherine Hall Studios, discerning clients 

like you inspire our exceptional approach to wedding 

photography and drive us to deliver a personalized level of 

service that will exceed your every expectation. In addition to 

capturing an elegant visual narrative, we bring a calming 

influence to your wedding-day and are supporting partners as 

you walk down the aisle, celebrate, and embark upon your 

married life. 

Rather than filling our calendar with week-after-week events, 

we approach wedding photography as the start of a strong 

personal connection with a select clientele. This exclusivity 

allows us to devote our full energy and creative inspiration to 

each couple—and to design custom packages that transform 

fleeting moments into priceless, enduring images. 

Combining fashion photography’s attention to beauty and 

journalist focus on revealing genuine emotion, Catherine Hall 

Studios delivers images that consistently keep us at the 

forefront of the photography industry. From international gal-

lery exhibitions to commercial shoots and editorial assign-

ments, we embrace our variety and hone our technical edge 

and then use these artistic influences to enhance every mo-

ment of your event. 

You are our inspiration and the reason we approach each 

celebration with genuine excitement. It is our privilege to share 

in one of the most important events of your life and to design 

incomparable works of art that will preserve your memories for 

generations to come. 



Your photography package should be uniquely suited to you and how you wish to preserve your memories. At Catherine Hall Studios, our Essential package 

provides the necessary elements to experience our signature quality. You can enhance your coverage by choosing our Classic package, giving us the time to 

create even more incredible images of your beautiful day. We also offer our Premier Package with comprehensive products and services for clients desiring a 

more inclusive experience, taking advantage of CHS signature services in their entirety.



CLASSIC PACKAGE 

•  Nine hrs of coverage by Lead Photographer Catherine Hall 

•  NIne hrs of coverage by Associate Photographer

•  Photography Lighting Designer/Assistant

•  Unlimited number of images captured

•  HIghest quality RAW capture and processing 

•  Assistance with photography timeline creation

•  Private online gallery showcasing your best event images

•  High-resolution jpgs of your best wedding images 

  $  9,200

ESSENTIAL PACKAGE 

•  Six hrs of coverage by Lead Photographer Catherine Hall 

•  Six hrs of coverage by Associate Photographer

•  Unlimited number of images captured

•  Highest quality RAW capture and processing

•  Assistance with photography timeline creation

•  Private online gallery showcasing your best event images

•  High-resolution jpgs of your best wedding images 

  $  7,500

CUSTOMIZED SERVICE OPTIONS       

•  Rehearsal Dinner Coverage (up to 3 hrs)

•  Premier Engagement Session Package

•  Classic Engagement Session Package        

•  Engagement Session Guestbook

•  Engagement Session Album          

    $  1,600

    $  1,800

    $  2,400

    $  1,400

    $  1,200



PREMIER PACKAGE

• Twelve hrs of coverage by Lead Photographer Catherine Hall 

• Twelve hrs of coverage by Associate Photographer

• Photography Lighting Designer/Assistant

• Unlimited number of images captured

• Highest quality RAW capture and processing

• Assistance with photography timeline creation

• Private online gallery showcasing your best event images

• High-resolution jpgs of your best wedding images

• Rehearsal dinner coverage (up to 3 hrs)

• Premier Engagement Session

• Engagement Session Guest Book 

  

CHS CREATION OPTIONS  

Album and print creations brochure available upon request.  

•  All prices in U.S. Dollars and subject to change

•  Dates will be reserved upon receipt of signed agreement and retainer fee

* Digital Negative Jpgs include global image corrections (such as color balance, contrast, etc) but not specific, localized         

retouching (such as blemish removal)

* The following additional extras may apply to your coverage: Sales Tax 

  $ 14,000

   



Engagement Session

CHS ESSENTIAL PACKAGE                                                       $1200

•  On location photography session with Catherine Hall

•  Up to two hours of coverage

•  Photography Lighting Designer/Assistant

•  Up to two location and wardrobe changes

•  Private online gallery showcasing your best session images

•  High-resolution digital negative jpgs of your best session images

CHS CLASSIC PACKAGE                                                           $1600

•  On location photography session with Catherine Hall

•  Up to four hours of coverage

•  Photography Lighting Designer/Assistant

•  Up to three location and wardrobe changes

•  Private online gallery showcasing your best session images

•  High-resolution digital negative jpgs of your best session images

CHS PREMIER ENGAGEMENT PACKAGE                                $2800 

•  On location photography session with Catherine Hall

•  Up to six hours of coverage

•  Hair & Makeup with Premier Artist

•  Session consultation (in studio or remote) with Catherine 

•  Photography Lighting Designer/Assistant

•  Up to four location and wardrobe changes

•  Private online gallery showcasing your best session images

•  High-resolution digital negative jpgs of your best session images



Balancing technical mastery with cultivated artistry, Catherine Hall’s images trans-

late subtle interactions into timeless narratives. This unerring level of artistic sophisti-

cation continually attracts elite couples—as well as the attention of high-profile mag-

azines like Coastal Living Weddings, InStyle Weddings, and The Knot (which recently 

named her Best Wedding Photographer).

Catherine graduated at the top of her class at California Polytechnic and furthered her education in 

art at Oxford University. Her editorial and photo journalistic images appear in publications like The 

New York Times and National Geographic Traveler, while her professional sponsors include Apple, 

Epson, and Adobe. Among her prestigious  roster of commercial clients are PricewaterhouseCoo-

pers, News Corp, Reuters, and John Deere. Her professional sponsorships include Epson, SanDisk, 

and Adobe. With nearly two million social media followers industry leaders like Google, Macworld, 

and WPPI regularly seek her out as a speaker and judge.

Her fine-art images have been exhibited widely throughout Europe and the United 

States, and her editorial-photography assignments have taken her to over thirty 

countries. Recently, Catherine was commissioned by upscale designers Bob and 

Cortney Novogratz to create a portrait for HGTV’s Home by Novogratz.

To ensure a premium experience for her exclusive network of clients, Catherine 

accepts only a limited number of wedding assignments. With grace, skill, and posi-

tive energy, she has earned a strong reputation for exceeding expectation and often 

forges relationships with her clients that endure for years beyond the wedding day.






